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June 12, 1997

Bruce Ellis
United States D
Bureau ofReelam
Phoenix Area Office
P.O. Box 9980
Phoenix, Arizona 85068-0980
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111 Tue You There I

Subject: Water use lease agreement Del WebbiAK-Chin Indian Community for use at the
"'Villages ofDesen Hills".

Dear ?vIr. Ellis,

Enclosed please find a copy of our letter to the Depamnent of Water Resources that expresses
our concern regarding the withdrawal of huge amounts of ground water in connection with the 11-1
above development.

While we welcome the "Villages of Desen Hills" as our neighbors, we are concerned that the
implementation of the above mentioned lease agreement could get bogged down by unnecessary
"Red Tape"' or worse, get cancelled altogether.

This correspondent, a former pipline contractor with vast experience in sensitive environmental 11-2
installations at the FERMI LAB in Illinois, has read the EA and found nothing objectionable in
the assessment.

It appears to us that Del Webb is making every conceivable and good faith effort to perfect their
lease option with AK·Chin in the most proper and environmentally conscientious way, We urge
you to take any possible steps to see to it that your deparonent will expedite whatever is
necessary to sign off on any and all pennits needed for this lease agreement

We thank you for your time and consideration.

SHANGRl LA II RESORT777::)5LC (O~er)

Horst Kraus
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June 12, 1997

Lawrence Ramsey
Deparnnent of Water Resources
Management Support Section
SOD North Tltird Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Dear Mr. Ramsey,

On Friday, May 16, 1997 we were contacted by phone by Mr. Khoury of Stanley Consultants,
Inc. on behalf ofDel Webb Corporation. We received a letter from Michael Buckley dated May
20, 1997 as a follow.up to the phone call. Mr. Khoury requested that we notify them of our
inability to supply them with water from our system for the construction of an 8 mile. 30"
pipeline that is to supply all of the water for the new Del Webb New River Development He
explained that this would aid them in securing a permit to drill and operate a new well on their
land west ofl·17. They project that this well would produce 300 or 400 gallons a minute.

This letter expresses our strong objection to any new high capacity well or wells that will
constantly endanger our limited supply of ground water. We operate 4 wells (from 395' to 1100'
deep) on a rotating basis, that produce from 4 to 10 gpm when each is pwnped for a maximum
of24 hours on and 48 hours off.

Skunk Creek passes through our land a mile above the Del Webb land and we believe that a
large withdrawal of ground water in the Skunk Creek or New River basins wilJ diminish our
limited supply. We also fear that should Del Webb's lease with AK·Chin for CAP water not
come to fruition., the developer might be tempted to use this, and additional wells, not just for
construction, but other uses as welL

The permit for this "Construction Water" well should be subject to:

1. No new well until all pennits, contracts. rights of way and other legal issues relative to CAP
water are resolved and actually signed and sealed by all State, Federal and Tribal parties.
2. Use of well limited to water for the construction of the pipeline and water treaonem plant
only.
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3. Well or wells currently on the project site, [0 be metered and same reponed to the
Depanment of Water Resources monthly. 11 -1
4. Toral maximum withdrawal to be no more than 90,000 gallons per day for a maximum
of 18 months.

We are very concerned as water is our lifeblood Please notify us of any hearings or meetings
we may anend relative to any large proposed use ofNew River ground water.

Thank you for your anention to this maner.

Sincerely,

SHANGRI LA II RESORT
KRAUS INVESTMENTS L.c. (Owner)

f-J-W
Horst Kraus
President

HK:sr

cc: Karen A. Jenkins, Conswner Service, Arizona Corporation Commission
Renz D. Jennings, Commissioner (Water Division), Arizona Corporation Commission
Dennis E. Schroeder, Area Manager, U.S. Depanmenl of the Interior, BOR
BNce Ellis, U.S. Depanment of the Interior, BOR
Congressman J.D. Hayworth
Senator JOM McCain, (R) Arizona
Senator Jon Kyl, (R) Arizona
Governor Fife Symington
Tom Carr, Permit Section, Depamnent ofWacer Resources
Supervisor Fulton Brock
Supervisor Don Stapley
Supervisor Betsy Bayless
Supervisor Mary Rose Wilcox
Supervisor Jan Brewer
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Letter 11: Response to Comments made by Shangri La n Resort

11-1. Additional information regarding withchawals of groundwater during construction has been
added to the final EA. Also see response to comment 7-5.

11-2. Your comments on the merits ofthe NEPA process and The Villages development are noted.
Please refer also to the "Response to Conunents on the NEPA Compliance Approach",
above.

Ak-Chln Option arid Lease A~rfMnl
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June 29, 1997

Mr. Bruce Ellis, Chief
Environmental Resource Management Division
Bureau ofReclamation
P. O. Box 9980
Phoenix, Arizona 85068-0980

Re: PXAO-lSOO

Dear Mr. Ellis:

11'ITIAI r: I

I attended a Bureau of Reclamation meeting June 28th in New River. I had heard about
the proposed Del Webb development in this area., and I was given infonnation about this meeting
by a co-worker. I drove one hour, from Tempe, to go to this meeting.

Even though I live in Tempe, I am against the Del Webb development. I think it is
obvious that this project will have a detrimental affect upon the environment - which to me
means not only the quality of life for people in New River, but for anyone who breathes the air. 12-1

This is a prime example ofurban sprawl which has become a menace throughout the West.
As people move fanher away from the city, they must drive longer distances to get to their jobs
and other resources (a baseball stadiwn, airport or symphony hall). This causes more air poUution
which all of us in the Valley breathe.

We should be filling in the vacant land within the City ofPhoenix:, not leap-frogging over
parts of the desert to create another suburb. This type of development has gone on way too long.
It's time to stop it now.

In my mind, the environmental impacts seem obvious, so it almost seems like a waste of
time to do an EIS. However, my impression is that without an EIS, the project will be built.
Therefore, I urge you to do an EIS on the project.

Sincerely,
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Letter 12: Response to Comments made by Marilyn DeMoss

12-1. The final EA has been revised to specifically address air quality effects that would result
from provision ofsettlement water under the Option and Lease Agreement and construction
and operation of the proposed water delivery facilities (please refer to pages 3-24 and 3-25
ofthe f1nal EA). A general discussion ofair quality effects ofThe Villages is included in the
EA on page 3·25 under the No-Action Alternative. While potential environmental impacts
associated with The Villages development are presented under the No-Action Alternative,
impacts associated with The Villages are not considered either direct or indirect effects of
Reclamation's proposed action for the pwpose ofdetennining whether that action will have
"significant" environmental effects. The effects of The Villages are relevant, however, as
part of the background. or context, against which the incremental, or cumulative, effects of
Reclamation's action are assessed. The discussion of the No·Action Alternative also
provides a baseline against which the proposed action is evaluated. See also response to
commenI4-1O.

The comments regarding urban sprawl and leap-frog development concern local land use and
zoning decisions that are appropriately addressed at the local governmental level. It should
also be noted that preparation of an EIS does not necessarily preclude implementation of a
project.
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Letter 13: Response to Comments made by Helen Stephenson

13-1. Your comments on the merits oftbe NEPA process and The Villages development are noted.
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To:

CC:

From:

LETTER 14

Dennis E. Schroeder
Area Manager
Bureau of Reclamation
United States Deparunent of the Interior

Bruce Ellis
Bureau of Reclamation
United States Department of the Interior
P.O. Box 9980
Phoenix AZ 85068-0980

Dan Beard
Depanmem of the Interior
1849 C. Street NW
Washington DC 20240-0001

Bruce Babbitt
Secretary of the Imerior
18th and C street
Washington DC 20240

John Kennedy
EPA
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco CA 94105-3901

Fred Troy 17

Date: July 7. 1997

'1Ill' '07..u 4""
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This letter is regarding the draft Environmental Assessment (EA) on the provision of leased Ak
Chin Indian Community water to Del Webb corporation for use at the Villages as Desen Hills.
Maricopa County, Arizona. The proposed development of 16,500 homes on 5,660 acres north
of Phoenix will use the leased Ale-Chin CAP entitlement delivered through a nine mile pipeline
across federal land.

This letter challenges the Depanment of the Interior's efforts to circumvent the NEPA process
by performing an Environmental Assessment on only the pipeline and not the resulting
development. This letter requests the Depanmem of the Interior to follow its own legislation and
do an EA and EIS on the pipeline and the development that it serves.

H-88
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The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) was legislated [0 safeguard this na6on's natural
resources. In cases where federal resources or funds are involved, it provided a means for the
federal government to step in and take an objective look at the potential threat to the
environment. It was legislation that the Depanment of the Interior fought for.

The proposed Del Webb development is a textbook case. Maricopa county has one of the worst
air pollution problems in the COUntry. It is number twO in the cOUntry for paniculates. it has
been downgraded by the EPA to serious for Ozone and is out of compliance in all three 14-2
categories.

Phoenix does not have a heavy industrial base. The source of the pollution problem is
automobiles. The proposed development, the largest ever approved by the Maricopa County
Board of Supervisors has no provision for public transportation, is located twenty miles (of
interstate highway) from the nearest employmem center, and will contribute between 9.000 and
34,000 pounds of paniculates annually to an already very serious air pollution problem.

The stance that the Depanmenr of the Interior is taking is, "since it appears the development of
the Villages will occur in the absence of the federal action, Reclamation anticipates the EA will
focus on the impactS associated with construction of the delivery and treatment systems".

The reference to the development being buill, "in the absence of the federal action", is based on
a letter from The Del Webb Corporation listing the cities of Phoenix and Peoria as alternative
water sources. Letters from these cities indicate mat no such agreements are in place. Even if 14-3
agreements could be made, the fact remains that me development will use CAP water piped
across federal land.

In an internal memo, Bruce Ellis. chief of the environmental resource management division of
the Bureau of Reclamation stared, "The scope of the EA should not only include the impactS
associated wim construction of the water-delivery system, but should also include the impacts
resulting from development of the master-planned community, since this is how the warer will
be used".

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service agree, in a lener to the Bureau of Reclamation. Fish and
Wildlife Field Supervisor Sam Spiller StateS, "The service does not believe the scope of analysis
for this EA should exclude the Villages ... simply because De! Webb has alternative water
supplies for their development".

The individuals at the working level are pressing for an EA on the entire developmem, but the
package mat was sent out was an EA for only the pipeline.

Something is very wrong. The Depanment of the Interior should be raking the Opposile Saince.
They should see this as an opporrunity for NEPA to do what it was legislated for. To safeguard 14-4
the environment and its potential affect on me local population. As a person with respiratory
problems I know the effects of air pollution: increased mortality rates, shon.er life span, and just
recently a link to sudden infam death (SID).
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Is there a reason that the Depanment of the Interior is nO[ following its own legislation? Please 14·4
provide an answer to this question.
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Letter 14: Response to Comments made by Fred Troy

14-1. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above.

14-2. Please refer to response to comments 4·10 and 12-1 regarding evaluation of air quality
effects in the EA. We have no information about the source of the commenter's reference
to the contribution of "9,000 and 34,000 pounds of particulates."

14-3. Please refer to the "Response to Conunents on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above, for
a discussion of Reclamation's NEPA approach and the decision to either issue a FONSI or
prepare an EIS. It should be noted that constructing the proposed pipeline would involve
crossing only a small amount offcderalland. Most of the land that would be crossed by the
pipeline is state-owned land (please refer to Figure 2-6 of the EA).

The final EA includes additional analysis and substantiation that alternative water sources
would be available to The Villages development in the absence of the federal action (see
Appendix A). Please also refer to response to comment 3-1.

The cited portion of an internal Reclamation memorandum was taken out of context. The
memorandum goes on to state:

The correct assessment of environmental impact rests on a comparison of future
conditions "with" and ''without'' the project Accordingly, the EA must describe the
conditions most likely to occur in the absence of the proposed action (provision of
water through the lease agreement). lbis No Federal Action (or ufuture without")
scenario becomes the baseline against which the impacts of the proposed. action are
measured. It is particularly important in this instance to determine if the Company's
master planned community would go forward in the absence of the water supply
made available through the Agreement.

This is consistent with the approach taken in the EA (see the "Response to Comments on the
NEPA Compliance Approach", above).

The comments of the USFWS, and Reclamation's responses, are included in this Appendix
(see comment letter 6).

14-4. Reclamation has disclosed and considered the relevant potential effects that could result from
the reasonable range of alternatives considered in the EA, while recognizing that land use
authority and development project approval in Maricopa County are the responsibility of the
Maricopa County Board of Supervisors.
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Letter 15: Response to Comments made by Amy Little

15-1. Your comments on the existing New River environment are noted.
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lvrr, Bruce Ellis. Chief
Environmental Resource Management Division
P,O. Box 9980
Phoenix, AZ 85068-0980

9 July, 1997
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Riparian habitats in the desert are precious as sources of vegetation. occasional water and
as corridors for wildlife. The interruption of such areas can seriously affect not only the
immediate disturbed area. but can have wide effects on wildlife and their habitat beyond
the immediate locality. However. the disturbance of seventeen seasonal drainage areas is
treated as though it is of minor significance.

In the discussion of the Sonoran Deserucrub community, it was stated that "no major
animal migration routes are known to occur in the area that could be affected by a buried
pipeline: ", however. no reference was made to previous studies that would detennine
specifically where wildlife is traveling. In two days. this type of infonnation could not be
adequately assessed.

Finally, in the last paragraph of Section 3.3. it is stated that «the washes and arroyos that
support the xeroriparian vegetation are considered potentia.l jurisdictional waters of the
United States:' This indicates that a full Environmental Impact Statement is in order
since the disturbance of these areas would be a federal action, I join others ;n the New
River community in demanding that this be done in accordance with the law.

16-2

16-3

16-4

Resp:ctfully,
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Letter 16: Response to Comments made by Andrea J. Ouse

16-1. Vegetation and wildlife field surveys were conducted for the entire water delivery system
corridor using standard field techniques. Conducting lengthy and intensive field surveys to
document all wildlife in the pipeline corridor is not required or practical for purposes of
NEPA. Plant and wildlife species encOlmtered during the field surveys are presented in
Appendix B nf the EA.

16-2. The draft EA indicates that construction within the pipeline corridor would temporarily
disturb up to 0.27 acre in 17 seasonal drainages and 5.75 acres ofxeroriparian scrub in the
New River channel. Because the pipeline would he buried and Del Webb would he required
to recontour and reseed those areas of the corridor not needed for pennanent facilities, these
temporary effects are considered minor.

16-3. The EA statement on page 3-9 reganling animal migration routes is based on knowledge of
Reclamation's biologist and professional consultants about the wildlife resources of the
project area and the reasonable assumption that a buried pipeline would not pose an obstacle
to animal movements.

16-4. The last paragraph of Section 3.3 of the EA is related to actions that would occur under the
No-Action Alternative in the absence ofReclamation's provision ofsettLement water under
the Ak-Chin Option and Lease Agreement The need for a Section 404 permit fnr activities
that result in placement of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States does not
mandate preparation of an EIS. Preparation of a NEPA document may be required
depending on the type of activity, amount of discharged material, and/or amount ofwaters
of the United States that would he affected. The Corps of Engineen wnuld make that
determination, and would prepare any NEPA document deemed to be appropriate, as part of
the Section 404 pennitting process.

Ak·Ch;n Option and UaM Agntnu",
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Mr. Bruce Ellis, Chief
Bureau of Reclamation
23623 North 7th Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85024

Ae: PXAO-1500

Mr. Ellis:

JUL 11 '37
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Carol Zimmerman

4 July 1997

I am writing to you on the Fourth of July, an apt date, considering one of the salient points
Thomas Jefferson made in the Declaration of Independence was the inalienable right of
the governed to challenge their government. Mr. Ellis, your Environmental Assessment
is seriously flawed. It does not adequately address negative environmental impacts. It
focuses on the proposed pipeline with little discussion of what will happen once the
water reaches New River. Four federal issues have not been adequately addressed: The
Clean Water Act, the Clean Air Act, the Endangered Species Act, and the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). In addition, there is evidence that the Bureau of
Reclamation is in collusion with Del Webb Corporation.

Clean Water
The Environmental Assessment is inadequate in addressing not only the delivery and
treatment of the water, but the use of the water in the development of the "Villages". 17-1
The long-term water quality effects of run-off from residential areas and golf courses (the
result of implementing Del Webb's "Villages") is not adequately addressed. Pollutants
such as petroleum products, fertilizers, and pesticides will drain into our groundwater.

Clean Air Act
Page 3-25 states, ''Truck traffic associated with pipeline construction would be low... and
not expected to exceed the de minimis levels and no conformity analysis is necessary".
That statement is ludicrous. It's a scandal for you to expect the air quality to remain 17·
pristine as a result of this pipeline construction.

The purpose of this proposed pipeline is to support Del Webb's proposed "Villages at
Desert Hills", a Master Planned City. This city will house an estimated 50,000 to 70,000
people, most of whom will be driving cars and adding to the already polluted air.
Maricopa County is currently in violation of the Clean Air Act and is having to pay fines as
a result. The issue of air pollution is not adequately addressed in this Environmental
Assessment.

Endangered Soecies
The Environmental Assessment is inadequate in addressing endangered species, such
as the Pygmy Owl and the Lesser Long-Nosed Bat, both residents of the area under
attack.

H-96
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Page 3·10 of the EA states, "The final rule on cactus ferruginous pygmy owl... determined
that designation of critical habitat in Arizona was not prudent." Not prudent for whom?
Del Webb? The United States Supreme Court ruled recently that the habitat of 17-3
endangered species shall be protected as well as the endangered species themselves.
Your Environmental Assessment does not take this into consideration.

Discussion of the impact on the desert tortoise on page 3-13 is woefully inadequate.
Pages 3-14 and 3-15 state, "Evidence of two state species of special concem was
observed on or adjacent to the property: Hohokam agave (highly safeguarded plant) and
the desert tortoise. The California leaf-nosed bat and ferruginous hawk are either known
or expected to occur in the area." The MVillages" WILL have an effect on these state
special·status species. This alone should indicate an EIS is needed.

NEPA
NEPA requires a federal agency that wants to engage in a major federal action which
significantly affects the human environment, to study and report the environmental
impacts of its proposed decision. Federal approval for the lease of between 6,000 and
10,000 acre feet of Ak-Chin Indian CAP water per year requires that the Bureau of
Reclamation conduct a full Environmental Impact Study (EIS) on the human and
ecological effects of this development. These impacts include growth inducing effects,
changes in the pattem of land use, changes in population density and growth rate, as
well as severe negative effects on air quality, traffic, crime, water, taxes, infrastructure, 17-4
and natural ecosystems. Approval of Ak-Chin water lease is a federal action. An EIS is
required.

Details of the pipeline have changed, so now it's out-of-scope. (Del Webb has expanded
the area where they can take water.) Most importantly, Del Webb has no legitimate water
sources. (This should require them to do a full Environmental Impact Study.)

Constructing the pipeline, treatment plant, and the resultant "Villages" will result in
disturbances to unknown archeological sites that have not yet been discovered.

Del Webb Corporation must be in full compliance with the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) and must complete an Environmental Impact Study.

These are not local issues, nor Maricopa county issues, nor Arizona state issues. These
are Federal issues. Del Webb must conduct a full Environmental Impact
Study.

The Bureau of Reclamation. an agency of the Department of the Interior. apoears to be in
collusion with the applicant. Del Webb Corporation.
Why is this EA so big? The length alone tells you that this project is so big and
complicated that it needs an EIS. The Council on Environmental Quality advises
agencies to keep the length of EAs to not more than 10 - 15 pages. In its document
Forry Most Asked Questions concerning CEQs National Environmental Policy 17-5
Act (NEP.4) Regulations, Question 36b asks "Under what circumstances is a lengthy
EA appropriate?" The response states that "Agencies should avoid preparing a lengthy
EA except in unusual cases where a case is so complex that a concise document cannot
meet the goals of Section 1508.9 (of the NEPA policy) and where it is extremely difficult
to determine whether the proposal could have significant environmental effects. In
most cases, however, a lengthy EA indicates that an EIS is needed."

2
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Mr. Ellis, your e-mail bemoaning your struggle with how to limit the scope of NEPA
indicates the Bureau of Reclamation's collusion with Del Webb. Mr. Ellis, what changed
your mind about an EIS? During the public meeting in New River on 28 June 1997 it was
stated that you once agreed for the need of an EIS, and now you are saying it is not 17-(
needed. What changed you mind?

The Del Webb Corporation has bullied its way through this whole process of getting the
land and attempting to udevelop" it. The Corporation acquired the land as the result of an
illegal land swap, and the link of this land to the Don 80lles murder is a matter of record.
In spite of citizens shrieking out how Del Webb Corporation has broken laws and
continues to break laws to get its way, our government officials continue to genuflect
before the great and powerful Del Webb Corporation. The Del Webb Corporation has
corrupted our government. Are you, Sir, among them?

Carol Zimmerman

3
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Letter 17: Response to Comments made by Carol Zimmerman

17-1. A general discussion of the water quality effects that would result from The Villages
development under the No-Action Alternative is presented on pages 3-5 tIuough 3-7 of the
EA. The potential for pollutants, such as fertilizer, petroleum products and pesticides, to
affect water resources is addressed in the second paragraph on page 3-7. Reclamation
believes this general analysis is an adequate description of the water resource effects that
would occur under the No-Action Alternative.

17-2. The federal air quality confonnity regulations indicate that a confonnity determination is not
required because the proposed action (provision of leased settlement water, including
construction of the delivery pipeline and water treatment plant) would not cause emissions
that would exceed pollutant threshold levels, called de minimis emission levels. The de
minimis levels that would apply to the proposed action are 100 tons per year (tpy) for reactive
organic gases (ROG) and nitrogen oxides (NO.), 100 tpy for carbon monoxide (CO) and 70
tpy for PMIO (particulate matter smaller than or equal to 10 microns in diameter). The
construction-related emission levels have been estimated and are included in the final EA on
pages 3-24 and 3-25. Pipeline construction emissions would not begin to approach the
threshold levels because of the relatively minor amount of truck and heavy equipment traffic
associated with the construction effort. Operation of the turnout, pipeline and treatment plant
would not result in emissions because these facilities would use electricity. Please refer also
to response to comment 4·14 for a discussion of the conformity requirement.

Air quality effects ofThe Villages are not relevant to either the Clean Air Act confonnity
analysis or NEPA except in the context of the NEPA cumulative impacts inquiry.
Quantification of air quality impacts for The Villages has not been carried out because The
Villages is not part of the proposed federal action and is not being caused by the federal
action. The decision to approve The Villages, whatever its costs and benefits to the
community. is the responsibility of local government, specifically the Maricopa County
Board of Supervisors.

17-3. Reclamation has adequately addressed potential impacts on federally protected species by
preparing a BA and providing it to USFWS. Cactus ferruginous pygmy owls and
lesser-longed nosed bats do not occur within the pipeline corridor because habitat for these
species does not occur in this area. Critical habitat was proposed for the cactus ferruginous
pygmy-owl in Arizona in a USFWS proposed rule (59 Federal Register [FR) 63975).
However, because the pygmy-owl has been a sought.after species for birding enthusiasts, the
USFWS now believes that designation of critical habitat and the subsequent publication of
location maps and detailed locality descriptions would hann the species rather than aid in its
conservation. The publication of pygmy-owl localities in Arizona would also make the
species more vulnerable to acts of vandalism. The USFWS, therefore, has detennined that
designation ofcritical habitat for the pygmy-owl is not prudent (62 FR 10730 (1997)).

Ak-Chln Option and uuse Agreement
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Del Webb has committed to following AGFD's "Guidelines for Handling Sonoran Desert
Tortoises EncoWltered on Development Projects" should any desert tortoise be encountered
during development of The Villages.

17-4. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above,
regarding Reclamation's approach to NEPA Compliance, including the decision to prepare
a FONSI or an EIS and the definition of a "major federal action." Regarding potential
impacts on archaeological resources and water supply option viability, please see response
to comments 4-13 and 3-1.

17-5. Reclamation has considered CEQ's guidance for the length of an environmental assessment
and has endeavored to minimize the length of the EA. For this EA, Reclamation decided
to include additional information on the No-Action Alternative to be responsive to public
interest expressed about effects of The Villages. This resulted in an EA that is somewhat
longer than other EAs prepared by Reclamation. In general, the length of a document by
itself is not the detennining factor as to whether or not an EIS is appropriate. The need for
an EIS is based on Reclamation's consideration ofthe significance ofthe impacts that could
result from the proposed action. Please refer also to the «Response to Comments on the
NEPA Compliance Approach", above.

17-6. Your comments on the merits ofthe NEPA process and The Villages development are noted.
As noted in the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above,
Reclamation has developed guidance in its Draft NEPA Handbook (August 1996), whicb
specifically addresses approaches to NEPA compliance for water transfer actions and local
growth issues. This guidance was developed to address the sometimes difficult decisions
regarding the scope ofNEPA documents involving the use of federal project water. TIlls is
the difficult issue "bemoaned" by Mr. Ellis in his e-mail message. The statement you refer
to as being made in the June 28, 1997 public hearing in New River, that Mr. Ellis once
agreed to the need for an EI8, is in error. Mr. Ellis has never made any conclusion or
statement regarding the need for an EIS on this proposal Your comments on the Del Webb
Corporation are noted.

Ak-Chin Opl/on and Leau AgrufMnl
F/1lllf E.m>/rotUrVlflaf AnUJrrKnl H-IOO

A~ndiz H, Comments on the Draft £A and ReJponJrJ
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LETTER 18
-I~·.:~.~: _.~r'_"~~' _
I' "':P• .••• ; •• : .:'

MARGE CORNEll

July 9, 19!;/

Mr. Bruce Ellis
Chief, Environmental Resource Management Division
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
P.O. Box 9980
Phoenix, AZ 85068-0980

....-.\ L' : -,U'J •

( -." - -

" - - ..~ .

Subject: Draft Environmental Assessment Comments, Del Webb/Ak-Chin Option and
Lease Agreement

Mr. Ellis:

Can't you see, or don't you want to see that you are committing a flagrant breach of
duty to the public in your charge? You are not acting honorably. You are obligated to 18-1
serve the taxpayer and conduct a full-blown EIS concerning the Villages at Desert Hills.

It's true that New River does not want a city the size of Flagstaff in its midst. completely
ruining the unique desert we enjoy. Yet the very real concern is the wate(. In spite of 18-2
claims of Indian CAP water, or the remote possibility of Phoenix prOViding water, or
what ever other myths are tossed our way. if water must be brought 9 or 12 miles to
sustain a population otherwise unsustainable, then reason would have it that that
population does not belong here.

You and all of the other bureaucrats add insult to injury by allowing Del Webb to
deplete our well water supply (no matter what fairy tales we are told), with so-called
interim use of groundwater for early construction. Yet you know as well as we that
there is no limit on the amount of our groundwater that Del Webb can use, nor a limit 18-3
on how long they can use it to build their "water delivery systems".

In addition to the water, the impacts of traffic, pollution, crime, environmental
destruction, etc., must be fully analyzed! We all know why you are limiting the scope of
the NEPA document to only the impacts of the pipeline. You and your cronies from Del
Webb are not fooling anyone! You all know full well that when that EIS is performed
on the whole project area of 5,661 acres. Del Webb won't stand a chance of building
their "Villages"!

I would like to quote General Mark Clark from a speech he once gave about honor.
The General said "Honor is the ability to put morality ahead of expedience, duty ahead

H-lOl



01 self-indulgence. and to do this instinctively and every time. But. this shining quality
does not occur spontaneousiy in people. It has to be learned. Parents. schools and
churches have to teach it. Unless they do. our society will begin to crumble."

The sense 01 honor that our ancestors knew has weakened and diminished. We no
longer understand how important honor is in the conduct 01 our daily lives. The men
who signed the Declaration 01 Independence did know. They pledged their sacred
honor.

Please act honorably. Make sure our precious resources are protected! Do the right
thing by doing a full-blown Environmental Impact Statement.

Sincerely.

Marge Cornell

cc: Robert Johnson, Bureau of Reclamation
Honorable John McCain. United States Senate
John Kennedy. EPA
Cindy Lester, Dept. 01 the Army Corps 01 Engineers
Bruce Babbitt. U.S. Department olthe Interior

H-102



Letter 18: Response to Comments made by Marge Cornell

18·1. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above.

18-2. The Ak-Chin Option and Lease Agreement is a binding agreement to provide up to
10,000 afIyear of settlement water. Use ofthis surface water, delivered through the Central
Arizona Project facilities, is intended to provide an alternative to the use of groundwater
resources for domestic conswnption. Regarding your comment on population growth in the
area, Reclamation believes local land use and zoning issues are appropriately addressed at
the local governmental level.

18-3. Please refer to response to comment 7·5 for an explanation of the interim use ofgroundwater
and the effects thereof. The EA presents analysis of the environmental effects that could
result from provision ofleased settlement water, including the effects of the water delivery
facilities and summarizes environmental issues related to The Villages under the No-Action
Alternative. The impacts of the alternatives addressed in the EA have been adequately
disclosed and considered. Please refer also to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA
Compliance Approach", above.

Ak-Chin Option and Lease Agree~nt
FifIQi Ewvironmen/a/ Assess~nl H·I03

Appendix H. Commenls lin the Draft £A and Responses
November /997



LEITER 19

Ann Caylor

Bruce Ellis, Chief
Environmental Resource Management Division
Bureau of Reclamation
PO Box 9980
Phoenix, AZ 85068-0980

PXAO-1500

:'_'_~_'
t/VI-' • f'C'~-.
: ~ ;

. :

Re: Draft Environmental Assessment Ak-Chin Option and Lease
Agreement

July 11, 1997

Dear Mr. Ellis,

I am a resident of New River and attended your June 28 pub
lic comment meeting. I had previously obtained and read a
copy of your EA statement on the proposed Del Webb Villages
development. Al though I would 1 ike to see the Bureau of
Reclamation conduct an EIR on the project for a wide variety
of reasons, I understand that you would like more specific
comments on why residents think the EA is inadequate.

I am particularly concerned about the groundwater impact of
the construction phase of the proj ect and also about the
certainty of other available water sources, primarily those
from Peoria and Phoenix on which the Bureau based its as
sessment that the Ak-Chin water lease was only one of sev
eral alternatives for the Del Webb project. The EA states
that "An alternative to groundwater is needed to prove the 19-1
existence of an assured water supply under the regulations
promulgated by the" ADWR. (1-3) The report also discusses
the fact that groundwater could be used by Del Webb during
the construction phase, with certain limits.

I find that the EA does not discuss in enough detail the im
pact this limi ted use of groundwater would have on the
groundwater supply currently serving the residents of the
area. I think an EIR is essential to fully understand the
impact of the project on current water use and that direct
testimony from the ADWR be included which would detail a
complete plan for replenishment. Addi tionally, the resi
dents of the area need to know how this interim use of

1
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groundwater would effect current water supplies, whether
private wells now serving individual households would need
to be reconstructed, even on a temporary basis. The whole
concept of "safe yield ll needs to be clarified to the resi
dents.

The other section of the EA which I feel needs further elab
oration and clarification is the section covering al terna
tive water sources for the project. These water sources are
pivotal to the Bureau's major conclusions about the Del Webb
project. The report states that because "alternative water
supply options are available to Del Webb that do not involve
a federal action, the EA assumes that development ... would
occur ll wi th or without Ak-Chin water. (2-1) These al terna
tives include a water supply from Phoenix, from Peoria, and
enrollment of The Villages in CAGim through a to-be-formed
water company. Appendix A does not sufficiently cover these
alternatives. I think. the public needs to know whether
these other water sources have been approved by the relevant
public entities. As presented, the EA includes only a
statement from Phoenix on any possible future water system
in which Phoenix City Manager Frank Fairbanks concludes that
there is no commitment for Phoenix to supply the project and
that the City Council would have to approve such a plan,
which it has not. I think Manager Fairbanks points out the
many obstacles to an assured alternative water supply for
the project. These are the grounds upon which the Bureau
based its assessment that an EIR was not necessary.
Finally, nothing was included from the city of Peoria or the
state coverinq the other alternative water supplies.
Appendix A clearly seems to raise more questions than are
addressed in the EA and which should be answered in an EIR.

Lastly, because the EA refers to a range of envirorunental
impacts from the proposed project it leaves the impression
that the Bureau feels it is within the scope of their over
sight to look at these impacts. Having read short summaries
of the myriad impacts of such a project (Cultural Resources,
Air Quality, etc.) it seems self-evident that the Bureau
should do a complete job of assessing them. If it is not
within the purview of the Bureau to address them why include
them in the EA? If it is, shouldn't the Bureau present all
of the relevant data which an EIR would do?

It seems that the Bureau of Reclamation needs to look beyond
the narrow letter of federal regulation to the spirit of
public oversight. The Bureau should protect public re
sources by investigating the widest array of possible ef
fects which could determine long-term degradation of land
and water. By examining the entire picture of public state
and local, as well as private (including Indian) interests
the Bureau could assess the future environmental viability

2
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of this area's land and water resources.

Thank you for considering my comments and I look forward to
hearing from you about the issues I have raised. I hope the 19-3
Bureau of Reclamation will serve the present and future
residents of this area by presenting an EIR for the proposed
Del Webb Villages project.

Sincerely,

~a~JJ~

3
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Letter 19: Response to COlQments made by Ann Caylor

19-1. The EA has been revised to include additional infonnation regarding temporary impacts on
groundwater from the interim use of groWldwater during construction of the pipeline and
water treabnent plant (see page 3-6 of the final EA). Please also refer to response to
comment 7-5.

19-2. Additional information has been included in Appendix A of the EA relevant to the viability
of alternative water supply options. Please also refer to responses to comments 3-1, 4-7, and
7-1.

19-3. The approach to the EA is discussed in the "Response to Comments on the NEPA
Compliance Approach", above. Reclamation has adequately disclosed the potential
environmental effects that could result from the Proposed Action and the No-Action
Alternative. Reclamation believes local land use and zoning issues are appropriately
addressed at the local governmentalleve!.

Ak.-Chin Option and uose Agrtelfle'"
Final EtrvirOlllflenllJl ASRSSlflent H-107

Appendix H. ContIMftlS on Ihe Dro!t EA and Ruponses
NOVfImbltr 1997
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Letter 20: Response to Comments made by Vicki Y. Myen

20-1. Please refer to response to comment 4-12. above. The fmal EA has been revised to include
the data from the NVATS, although the projections for The Villages may now be somewhat
overstated in light of the proposed rezoning of The Villages, which would result in fewer
residential units.

20-2. The traffic analysis referred to by the commenter indicates that traffic volwnes on several
roadway segments could be less with The Villages than without because of traffic
improvements asswned to occur in the traffic model. This projected traffic scenario would
occur because traffic volumes on minor roadways are assumed to be redistributed to arterial
roadways. Overall, the traffic modeling conducted for The Villages development and the
NYATS indicate that traffic volumes in the area would increase and would require roadway
improvements to maintain acceptable transportation conditions.

20-3. The Northeast Valley Area Transportation Study (NYATS) indicates on page 48 that:

This analysis assumed that the 1-17/Honda Bow Road (Desert Hills) traffic
interchange is reconsttucted to improve the existing awkward configuration. It also
assumed that 1·17 is widened to three lanes in each direction south of the proposed
new interchange to serve the Villages at Desert Hills Master Planned CommWlity.

The NVATS also indicates in Table 9 following page 62 that widening ofl-17 to three lanes
in each direction between Carefree Highway and the proposed new interchange near
Deadman Wash is recommended in the 5-to-1 O-year program. The NVATS also notes that
programing ofthese projects would occurwben projects are placed on Arizona's Departmeot
ofTransportation's (ADOT's) Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. Section 3.7,
"Traffic and Circulation", of the EA has been revised to provide additional infonnation from
NVATS. Also refer to response 4-12.

Ak-Chin Option and Ltase A~tlM"l
Ffn<:/ EmiirOJl~nlQl ,4sKsUMnf H-111
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July 8. 1997

i
i

Valene Pieraccini ;
lI~L 1 ;. ·0.....vI.. .:. • ...,{

21-1

I I
f'.-~---':-_-

To Bruce Ellis, !'. j
~~. ~,.,.:., 1@"f ( ,
1-·!.....S3 .F·· ';1. .~C II -\':"'.0::: I

My husband, Paul Pieraccini, and I are concerned with repons that only i~!/j~·I. ~J1': '?:~:[ }:jL.., 2 ~
En~ironmental A~sessment is planned for the .Del. Webb project in N~w ~r.~~;J~ til~il .'J 17:?+dJ-
ludIcrous to consIder only the effects of the plpehne on the area conside' "
the project. Air quality, wildlife habitat, sensitive vegetation and archeological artifacts
should be included in the assessment of the impact of the project on the area. We think
the SUlluran ut::it:n: is beautiful treasure that furure generations should be allowed to
enjoy. The unique beauty of the Sonoran desert largely defines much of what Arizona is.
As fairly new residents of three years, we were attracted to this state because of the beauty
of the area. We don't understand why Arizona does not attempt to protect this beauty.
Therefore, we feel strongly that an Environmenral Impact Study of the Del Webb project
is necessary.

Sincerely,

\L,,,,,,Je-' ?..._-'--
Valerie Pieraccini
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Letter 21: Response to Comments made by Valerie Pieraccini

21-1. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above.

Ak·Chin Oprlo" and Lease Agree,u",
FiflQI E"";rtmn1#:,,,al ASJe#mt1'" H-I13

Appendu H. Commf!"/s a" Ihe Draf, £A and RupDtl$es
Nowmlxr 1997



LETTER 22
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't:L· " '''-;'- -,\J _ .~.

July 7, 1997

";oj' -: . ,,:. . tJ, ..:.r" .

Mr Bruce Ellis. Chief
Environmental Resource Management Division
Post Office Box 9930
Phoenix. Arizona 85063-0980

Dear Mr Ellis;

• : ::-;1 ':t" ~.~

<

Thank you for coming out to our community on June 23th, to listen to our comments.

I know initially the meeting was supposed to gather comments regarding the
proposed water pipeline from the CAP to The Villages development. Many of the
comments went astray from this narrow topic. This is because the topic is NOT
narrow. We don't believe you can choose a pipeline path to study and ignore the 22-1
more than 5,600 acres of land that is to be developed.

If you are required to investigate the environmental impact of Federal actions - isn't
the entire development a result of federal action - if they use the Ak-Chin lease
option? And if you listen to the side of their tongue their speaking with at any given
moment. you may hear the Del Webb Corporation saying that this is their only option
for water supply.

You are in a position that was created to serve the PEOPLE, and to help protect the
ENVIRONMENT. Truly the majority of the people in this community are requesting,
and it seems so are your own laws, that you perform a tull blown EIS on the ENTIRE
project. The environment here begs of you to perform a full blown EIS. It is a
beautiful piece of property, supporting a rich supply of flora & fauna - and
encompassed by a community of good people who will surely suffer, if the
environment does.

1 am not "against" Del Webb or their development. Nor can I say that I am "in favor"
of it either. I'm not crazy about seeing that beautiful piece of property developed.
but I know that it will be· if not by Del Webb than by someone else. I do not agree 22-2
with the density of the proposed development,. nor do 1 agree with golf courses being
layed. THIS is a worthy piece of property to study!

Please, please reconsider. This is much more important than you know, not just to us.
but to the many generations that follow.

----Thank you for your time. ~ ~~/,.'/ fro. ':(\~L-.c;d ~~v.,# / .
'. - • I' y'! aJ r...<.f.u.:-J ..~ -:;I:.v-.-

Elizabeth Buckalew Vaughan W ~ 7"
. H-114 (..



Letter 22: Response to Comments made by Elizabeth Buckalew Vaughan

22-1. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above.

22-2. Your comment on the merits ofThe Villages development is noted. Reclamation believes
local land use and zoning issues are appropriately addressed at the local governmental level.

Ak-Chln OpIiOtl and Leo.se Agrtenttnt
FiflDf E!rvirannttnlal ASJrsmKn, H-115
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July II. 1997

Mt. Bruce Ellis
Chief. Em;ronmem.al Rcsourc::
Management Division
P.O. Box 9980
Phoenix. AZ 85069.J)9liO

De.ar Mr. Ellis.

. -
I ;:.:. .'0;: ~l'

We are AGAINST having :J full EIS done for the Del Webb project in New River. Some of our reasons:

1. A person/company that O\\ns the land shouid be :!ble to do what they please \\ith it. It is hard to
belie\'e tl1:u in America a lando\\l1er has to jump through so many hoops to usc their 0\\11 property,

2. A person/company th<1t ~'s one or fh'e 3C&eS to get out of the city should not think they arc entitled
to thousands of :lcres of undiStW'bed sc.:nery.

23-1

3. We are thinking ahe:ld about where the future generations \\iJllivc.

~. We currentJy drive 18 miles to the grocery Slore. post offic~ :lOd librn~·. We would welcome cuning
that disw.nce in half by making use of the nen' "iJlage.

S. We::.u-e Consen'ationistS of the Teddy Roosevelt stripe. We belie\'e we should be careful \\ith our
n.atur:l.1 resources and not waste them. Howe-rer. to displace 30.000 people over a Hohok:1m Agll\'i
plant is not re:1SOn.able.

6. The EIS demand is just to harass Del Webb - it does not represent a sincere concern for the
environmental effects. We beliC"e the roOt CJuse for the demand is selfishness as in -Let me and my
fumily enjoy the secluded. desert. but let all those other people find another place to li\'e.- Of course.
they nre not willing or able to buy up :ill the property - they just W:101 10 control it.

Sincerely.

Mr. and Mrs, Dn,;d c. Richmond

cc Del Webb
cc The Desen Advoc:lIe
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Letter 23: Response to Comments made by Mr. and Mrs. David C. Richmond

23-1. Your comments on the merits of the NEPA process and The Villages development are noted.

Ak-Chin OptlOll andU~ AgretfMNI
FiMI £1fVirOll/Mnlal Asst~fMn' H-1l7

ApptndlX H. Commtnl$ Oll fhe Drall £,f and Rt$ponses
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LETTER 24

Repair-It IndJ

Bureau. OfReclamation
Phoerrix Area Office
JJox9980
Phoena. AI8S068

Brua El/i:s

June 30, 1997

.--.-

I-.........,.---,!----:

r;., ( "
CL l;~lflr.:.n • "-'<J U' I, 'y

DearMr. Ellis: ,'r, rJ<'nl NiY;I/'>"''- ":."/ ./
Fn" ":11 1.lJ"7 FC/V... ) f -~ ....

17ris 1ettD- ;s J.-i-- sem to you .m /hat 1M7U dear/v~the lIP "IF ./ /~ ";I')-°5 J-- 'J VI ,. '-',/.) -.'

the meeting (III ./unt! 111, 1997, at tJrr New River Elementary sc/roo/. A copy ofthis letter
is 1Nmrg sent to RobertJohmon.. in NevadtL

T. None of1M residenJs a/New river enjoy having to lookat 1M BOR as adversaries.
You are ~OUT-puD/icjetleraJ ojficiszb. Your decisions.. by Itzw. must njlea the benifit
ofthe. pu6Uc. & a ravlJ ofyour~d~ the public shoulddeDI witIryour dqai tment
...i1h trust and~l. This is what tire citi;r:tq in New RMr would liJ:e to do.

2 When your Jqxzrtmurl seeks JD find reasons, and techniCDlloopholes in the law, that give
your 4yamnen1an acaw not to maRe rkcisions that IJenejit 1M public. just the opposite
hD[Jpem;- T1Ds apparenlly may be lite case wirh the decision you anl about 10 mob con- 24- I
ceming the~JWebbpro~CL

J. You have lIIDTe tJrtzn SlljJicientproof1holTldtherPhoenix norPUJritJ hmw CQIIImitIerJ to
SIIl'ply warer to the Del Webb projea. MOI'eOVf!T, Del Webb 17m c/eQr/y nated in writing
to everytJM JJu1t there choice isAJc-CJrin. This is an mdisputabk.faa HrmdTeds ofjIyen
weN circ.~edto everyone in New River and elsewhere 10 lhis effect. YDU have one inJIUtIT
ojJice.

4. Yet you are Irying to make a case w1rue tDf E.4 an"1hepipeline. is suificienlfar this
massiw project; notwiJJrstonding that thisproject "WIll inrpacJ Maricopa~ in a
1IIDn1reT thai will tlramaJiCD11y change the lifesl:yle of aUofits residmts. Your own ltzNtt
rnandtzte that an E1S is requind on this enJin proied. 5600 QD'I?S afpristiM Sononzn desert.
Yetyou seek 10 circ:umw?nJ your owns lawor, nuzIting a case /hal Nmszybe" the waJer
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SllpPIy i3 available from SOfITt%s thai are outside ofAJc-Chin-.andyov A:now tJraJ this i3 nol
JIre care.

5. You an: IIUJ/dng citizlm.r band li)gdter /0 SIll! their owngov 't, to mak the goy 'I

follow /he;, own laws.. Do not 14M tlU lightly. /fwhat we suspect is ne, not only
will the courts overrvle your ,*cision. buIyour~.frwdom. and thai ofall af
those imIolvedin Ilris rkcision, may be at risJc.

6. PresznJJy. sneralcriminal as weD as mviTonmmtaJ aJJomep are seriously
andClII"I!.fully l'f!Viewing allmpects ofthis maI1er. You were quotedS«Iions of
1M uiminuI CtxM at that meeting that shouldmobil cU!t1r /o)lOll. thaJ "'!Y collusion
011 the part offtderaJ officiJJls is Q W!J)' suious matter, that can ,.eSrdJ in Q heavyfine
and imprismrnumL 17tose laws were read 10you. andyfJU CQTI be ce11Din /hat iftile
eviJJmu i3 obtlZiru!d. they will be part ofan artion against the BOR. and /be individmlIs 24- 1
who wmJd be imorJ/JIed in thai suiL

7. DOES C0LLUS10NEXIST? MJ11rypeople believe /haJ Bru&e IJaJilJitl. $ecrf11a1Y oflite
buerior, who 1JistoriaI11y 11m 1ttIdauwith Del Webb. has iI{/1IImt:edyour dept» fD,IMI10 do an
EA. /imJiing die~ ofthe F.A Ii)jAft iJre 1t'Qter~Iine, tIItd IIttIItingafintJinK 0/110

sipijiamt:e. "I'1IU beliefis ntanift!SlJ!d fly the statementfrom Tom U1ClD ofDel Wehb who hils
S1DII!tl in Jhis SIIIIday.s Arizona ReprJJUc. Q copy ofwhidl is oJlt1ineJ in this /etIer, "he is
confident that th6 BOR win imIIt a SIJZJemem ofNo SigniJU:.an11mpa&t... He also stIINtJ thDJ
the Del WeIJIJ C01pOtalion isprepared to defend it Thai Del W~bb is scheJDled to begin
CDIISII1ICIion on the pipeliJl~ at the endoftheyear. He;3 sayingalluftJriJMr. EJ/Js, whi/4
)'011 t!IqJartnJent is suppo.tetJJy in the prot:U3 ofmaii1rg a tkdsian on dri.3 matter. T1Ds IaIdr
me to 1Jdiew tJJaz TOIIILuass andDel Webb already knr7w what JecUion your dqvtlMtull will
1ftGi&.•m- tJIIZt they are invohedin the decision moJdngpt'OCUS. Why 'Would .Del Webb be
Jl'epund to tkftnJan at:Jion wlridr)lOJl1" dJ!partment i.r moling. Haw do they know already
what JhDJ JviOon i.r.•.to /he point wlre:re dtHy have male plans to ctJTUII'Ud 1Mpipeline
D1ready. Mr. lMazs'~nJ to 1Mprus obviously indicatu tJrot Del Webb Corp. already
bIows)JOUr decision. What hDppened10 "acting in the flllblk: inJeres1". 17IDI dedsion is only
benefIting Del 'Webb.

8. Ifyour department Jou IIDt Jo an ElS on the mlin! Del Wellb project. JJris mailer wingo
ID COUT1. You are aware oftht:rL Bur abo be aware that Steve Brittle hDs mmJe it clear to you
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LETTER 26

HENRY B. LACEY
Attorney at Law

919 North First Street
PO Box 34262

Phoenix, Arizona 85067-4262
Phone (602) 258-5050

Fax (602) 258-7560

August 22, 1997

Bruce Ellis
Chief, Environmental Resource Management Division
US Bureau of Reclam:l.tion
Phoenix Area Office, Lower Colorado Region
PO Box 9980
Phoenix,Puizona 85068-0980

Via Certified U.S. Mail (Return Receipt Requested)

Inl':!AI 1("~~, '!! -:
: .. ! ~vi'f ~I ~;~Jl_'--,''c.:..1__,

I
I
I
I

t--................-+Po~;...c..::"'O--~ .....
--t----.-+---.J

Re: Supplemental Comments ofSave New River Coalition and Sierra Club
(Grand Canyon Chapter) on Draft Environmental Assessment Oil the
Proposed Ak-Chin Option and Lease Agreement (Bureau Reference No.
PXAO-1500 ENV-9.00 970029418176)

Dear Mr. Ellis:

In light of the Bureau's decision to extend the conunent period on the draft
Envirorunental Assessment ("EA") for the proposed Ak-Chin Option and Lease
Agreement, this office hereby submits supplemental comments on behalf of the Save
New River Coalition and the Sierra Club· Grand Canyon Chapter. The corrunents in this
letter are in addition to, and do not replace or in any way negate, the comments submined
on July 14,1997.

The letter of July 14 identified -major areas of concern with the EA, as follows: I

1. The Bureau's decision to issue an Environmental Assessment ('lEA") instead of
an Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS") is legally adequate only if the agency has 26-1
accurately identified the relevant environmental concerns. The Bureau must also provide
evidence of high quality, including reliable and accurate information, to support its
determination that a Finding of No Significant Impact ("FONS!") is appropriate. In
addition, the Bureau must ensure that any final EA issued includes a careful examination
of.all. direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts. Indirect effects include "growth-inducing

I This is not a comprehensive summary of the comments contained in the July 14, 1997 correspondence.
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effects and other effects related to induced changes in the patterns of land use, population
density or growth rate, and related effects on air and water quality and other natural
systems, including ecosystems," 40 C.F.R. § 1508.8(b). Cumulative impacts are the
results of the project in combination with "other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
futW"e actions regardless of what agency ... or person undertakes such actions." 40
C.F.R. § 1508.7. The Bureau must disclose all direct, indirect, and cumulative effects
that are expected to occur on federal and non-federal land. This requirement is especially
important, and is more emphasized, where the project under consideration may facilitate
private development.

2. The draft EA on the Ak-Chin lease and option agreement does not meet these
requirements. The Bureau has failed to consider all direct, indirect, and cumulative
impacts on the environment, including the inducement of urban sprowl and traffic,
reduction in air quality in New River and elsewhere in Maricopa County, wildlife habitat
and plant loss in the area afthe pipeline and the proposed Villages at Desert Hills
development, destruction of archeological and historic artifacts along the pipeline route
and in the area of the proposed Villages at Desert Hills development, and damage to the
existing social, economic, and political conditions in New River and surrounding areas. 26-1

3. The cumulative impacts of this project are enough, standing alone, to require
preparation of an EIS because approval by the Bureau will inevitably result in significant
impacts to the environment.

4. An EIS is required because the draft EA fails to offer any evidence that would
support a conclusion that the developer of the Villages at Desert Hills will undertake
mitigation actions that wiU"completely preclude significant environmental effects."
Conner v. Burford, 836 F.2d 1521,1531 (9th Cir. 1988).

5. An EIS is required because approval of the Ak-Chin lease and option agreement,
together Ylith federal funding of highway improvements necessary to support the Villages
at Desert Hills development. federal approval to discharge po~lutants into "waters of the
United States" pursuant to section 404 of the Clean Water Act ("CWA"), issuance of
relevant Endangered Species Act ("ESA") permits, issuance of relevant state and local
pennits, and private sector actions are "connected actions" that will, in combination,
result in significant adverse environmental consequences.

6. The Final EIS on Water Allocations and Water Service Contracting for the
Central Arizona Project ("CAP"), issued by the Bureau in 1982, does not cover the
proposed project. Department of the Interior ("Dol") regulations require preparation of
an EIS on this ground alone. Dol regulations also require preparation of a separate ElS
on the Ak-Chin lease and option agreement because the proposed project is a
"modification" to an existing project, a "proposed change in the programmed operation"
of CAP which "may cause a significant new impact;" and will cause "significant new
impacts" of the CAP.
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9. The Bureau has failed to disclose or discuss the fact that its own employees, and
indeed some agency personnel assigned to work on andlor supervise preparation of this
very draft EA, have indicated that the draft EA should "address the reasonably
foreseeable environmental impacts resulting from [the Bureau's] approval of the lease
including the developer's plans to take and use the water (develop a golf course)."
Memorandum from Bruce Ellis to ibr3dmlO.3LCADMIN.LNEILSON et a1., May 2,
1996. Another memorandum from Mr. Ellis to Phoenix Bureau officials confirmed this
point of view a year earlier, and also noted that the EA should adequately address impacts
on air quality, traffic, land use changes, loss of wildlife habitat, and loss ofNew River
residents' rural lifestyle. See Memorandum from Bruce D. Ellis to Area Manager,
Phoenix, Arirona (April 25, 1995), at 1-2.

10. The Bureau's failure to discuss the extent to which approval of the Ak-Chin lease
and option agreement would cause a violation of the federal air quality conformity
regulation renders the draft EA fatally flawed. See Conservation Law Foundation v. u.s.
Deparrmenr o[rhe Air Force, 864 F. Supp. 265 (D.N.H. 1994). Furthermore, the draft
EA is similarly fatally flawed because it does not adequately explain how approval of the
Ak-Chin lease and option agreement may complicate Arizona's and Maricopa County's
compliance with the Clean Air Act ("CAA~'), the costs to other industries if compliance
with the CAA is not achieved or the eAA is violated, or how such air quality impacts
may be mitigated. See Id

11. The draft EA is inadequate because it does not assess compliance with other
applicable federal. and state environmental laws, including but not limited to the CAA,
ESA, CWA, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, and
the National Historic Preservation Act.

12. The draft EA is inadequate because it fails to specify an alternative that is
environmentally preferable, as required by 40 C.F.R. § 1505.2(b).

13. The length of the draft EA indicates that an EIS is appropriate. Council on
Environmental Quality ("CEQ'') regulations require that an EA be "concise," and as a
general rule if the EA is langeI than 25 pages an EIS is necessary. The draft EA on the
Ak-Chin lease and option agreement, not including the appendices, table of contents, and
lists of tables and figures, and documents included without being assigned a page
nwnber, is 80 pages long.

26-7

26-8

26-9

26-10

14. The Bureau may not cure the flaws in the draft EA by issuing memoranda, data, I
or reports into the public record unless such supplemental information is made a part of 26-11
the environmental review document itself. Sierra Club v. Marsh, 976 F.2d 763 (1st Cir.
1992).
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Thank. you for the opportunity to provide additionaJ comments. Please contact me
if you have questions.

HL:hl
cc: eluis Gehlker

Gary Giordano

H-13J
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Letter 26: Response to Comments made by Henry B. Lacey, Attorney at Law

26-1. Please refer to response to comments 4-1 through 4-28.

26-2. Please refer to the "Response to Commeots on the NEPA Compliance Approach". above. All
of the factors cited by the commeoter apply to The Villages, which Reclamation has
determined is not included in the proposed action and is oot an effect of that action. Please
refer also to response to comment 4-27.

26-3. Please refer to response to comments 4-8 and 17·3. The EA indicates that no effects on
federally listed threatened or endangered or state special-status species, including those listed
by the commenter would result from the proposed action.

26-4. Please refer to response to comment 4-27. The ract that this water lease is from an Indian
tribe to a private developer is not relevant to the NEPA approach taken by Reclamation.
Whether the water lease or transfer is from an Indian tribe to a private developer, or from an
Indian tribe to a municipaJity, or from one CAP subcontractor to another, Reclamation applies
its NEPA guidance on a case-by-case basis.

26-5. Please refer to response to comment 4-2 regarding nutlgation measures. Del Webb
committed to the enviroronental commitments presented in Section 4.0 of the EA
Reclamation wiIl ensure they are implemented during Del Webb's construction ofthe pipeline
and water treatment plant.

26-6. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach" and
response to comments 3-1 to 3-9, 4-8, and 6-1. Reclamation has solicited, reviewed. and
considered all of the comments provided by state IIJld federal agencies. We do not believe
that disagreement with USFWS regarding the scope ofourNEPA document requires that an
EIS be prepared.

26-7. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach" and to
responses to comments 14-3 and 17-6. The position taken by Reclamation with respect to
the scope of the NEPA document is consistent with both memorandums referenced in this
comment.

26-8. Please refer to response to comment 4-10.

26·9. Reclamation's NEPA process has considered all applicable federal and state laws in
Section 3.0 and Section 5.0 of the EA. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) regulates
the intentional taking, killing, and possession of migratory birds. The MBTA is silent on
incidental taking and killing of migratory birds resulting from (as long as it is not the purpose
of) canying out an otherwise lawful activity, such as the proposed action. The reference to
an enviroronentally preferable alternative at 40 CFR 1505.2(b) applies only to records of
decisions in cases requiring EISs. It does not apply to preparation of an EA.

26-10. Please refer to response to comment 17-5.

Ak-Chl" OptitHI lmdUlu. Agrnmmt
FigfElMrorolfl."f"IAII.II1M'" H-13S
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26-11. All reports used to prepare both the EA and BA are cited in Section 6.0, "Citations", of
the EA. It is not reasonable to make aU documents used in preparation of this EA a part
of the EA itself. Specific citations can be made available for review at Reclamation's
Phoenix Area Office, 10888 N. 19th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 85029, upon request.

Ak-Chin Opt jon and Lease Agrumllnl
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September 8, 19

MICHAEL P. F'IFLIS
ATI'ORNEY AT LAw

12647 NOR.m FIFI"ESNTH AVENUE
PHOENIX. ARIZONA 8~029-2801

(602) 862'()220

HAND pELIVERED
Bruce Ellis
Chief I Environmental Resource ManageIDent Division
Bureau of Reclamation
Phoenix Area Office
P.O. Box 9980
Phoenix. Arizona 85068-0980

Re: Draft Environmental Assessment Relating to Provision of:
x.eaaed Ak-cAin ~an Couiiianit:y 'Water to' vel Wc!'bb·
corporation for Use at the Villages at Desert Hills,
Maricopa County, Arizona

Your Rete.rence Number: P,XAO-1500 ENV-6.0D
96007318 7997

Dear Mr. Ellis:

I represent save New River .Coalition and the Sierra Club. I
write to c:c:=nent on the proposed Environmental AE:seDsment (DEA A)
identified above. :MY comznents are intended to supplement couanents
previously sutmitted by my co-counsel Henry Lacey.

According to the Oratt EA, Del Webb CO%pOration has indicated
to the Bureau that it has water sourCes for its project other than
the leased Ale-Chin :Indian Community water. The EA contains no
supporting documentation for this claim. Moreover. Del Webb has
aparUy proclaimed that 1t fully intends to use and. 1s relying upon
the l.eased Ak-Chin Indian Comnn.a.nity water in the development of 27-1
the Villages. Del Webb. for exaq>le. has indicated in its
newslet.ter -UpPront: The Villages At Desert Hill.sM:

a. In an article entitled -WEBB kELIES ON WATER FROM CAP-,
Del Webb states: .MThe water for our proposed master plan . . .
will not burden local ground water resources. we have acquired
the right to purchase priority Colorado River water deliverable
through the CAP. The water under this agreement is sufficient to
meet the project requirements and mny be used as a stand alone
source, in combination with the water available under the Peoria
agreeD'lent or in tandem with other future sources . . .• This
admission by Webb eliminates the alternative to use local wellS
and groundwater and specifies that the Villages will use the
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Letter to Bruce Ellis
Chief, Environmental Resource Management Division
Bureau of aeclamation
September 8, 1997
Page 2 of 2

leased Ale-Chin Indian community water. A copy of the article is
enclosed.

b. In .another issue of the newsletter, Del Webb reproduced a
letter from its legal department indicating that it will not use
groundwater at the Villages other than for construction. A copy
of that letter is enclosed.

c. In a thi~d newsletter, dated August/September 1995, Del
Webb again stated it would not use groundwater. It also indicated
it would seek Bureau of Reclamation approval for -diversion of
water either f~om Lake Pleasant or the 'CAP canal.· A c.opy of the
article i= enclosed.

These newsletters are significant because Del Webb has since 27-1
indicated that: ·OUr plans for water usage at the Villages haven't
changed a.t.. a.lJ... _ ~ 'n:U.& is. jU$t. en ~e $t:.ep in. tbe cmg:cing.
development process and is required because we plan to use water
from the Ale-Chin congnunity.· Oraft of story for QpFrQnt, bea.ring
date stamp of OCtober B, 1996. .

·These admissions ~ Webb suggest that Webb's claim of
altp.rnative ~t~ sources for use at the Villages is without basis
and merely a subterfuge to skirt NEPA. The admissions also
indicate that the Bureau has not taken the "hard look- at the
proposed action and no action alternatives, as required by NEPA.
A reasonable review of the above statements indicates that the
Bureau's assumption that the Villages will be developed with or
without approval of the Ak-Chin lease is also without basis. Put
another way. Del Webb's statements lead to the conclusion that~
Villages will not be developed unless the lease is approved; Del
Webb requires and ~lan~ to use the Ak-Chin leased water. Thus, a
Finding of No significant Impact would be improper - the
development of the villages depends on lease approval. The Bureau
accordingly needs to take these facts into account ~ revising the
draft EA.
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Letter 27: RespoDse to Comments made by Michael P. Fiflis, Attorney at Law

27·1. Please refer to the "Response to Comments on the NEPA Compliance Approach" and
response to comments 3-1 and 4-7, above. We do not believe that Del Webb's identification
of the Ak·Chin leased water as its water source in the various newsletters is proof the
availability ofother water supply options is "without basis and merely a subterfuge to skirt
NEPA" as this commenter contends. Del Webb has, after all, signed a contract for the lease
of this water. The leased water has the advantage of being a renewable swface water supply
an~ in light ofcontinued public concern expressed regarding the use of local groundwater,
it is reasonable to expect Del Webb to highlight the advantages of using the leased water in
its newsletters.

Ak-Clrln Opl/em GfIdUtu~ Agn~mtnt

Fino( Emlironmenfal AutJJmf:'" H-139
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LETTER 28

(frlQll .,
IIl.LClJf'T.-r~ -;-- I,

Desert ~oc:ute
70 E. Mitchell Drive
Phoenix, AZ ISO 12

SEP 9 '97.

r--f--~-'l

Attention; Letters to the Editor

For maD)' years. my wife. Joyce iI11d 1have called this wonderful
The many mends we have met and spc:m special times with is s
cbI:rish. Although we have reached a pojnl in our li~1hat has caJJlSCG
move, New River wiD always be very close to our hc:am.

I have bad the pleasure ofbecoming close with many ofyou in the community and have
bad the opportunity to be involved with a number offine organi2:atioDS and ~mmittecs

such as the New River Community Association and the Tnmsportation Advisory Board.

Through these affiIiatioDS~ I have witnessed a sincere love atcommunity &y so many 28-1
dedicated local residents. (have also witnl:SSed the dedication ofothers to this
commlD1ity - most significantly the care and concern displayed by our Supervisor Betsq
Bayless.

.Betsey bas always made it a priority to listen and solicit valuable input from residents
regarding a number ofi:Jsues. She is a person ofintegrity and sincerely interested in
serving New RiverlDescrt Hills in the best way possible.

Your paper recently shared with the community the most recent example ofher desire to
benefit this area by getting Del Webb to reduce the number ofhomes in their project by
more than 2,000. That's significant and I know it is much in part ofBetsey's
commitment to the citizens ofNew River.

I will nUss all of the wonderful residents in this community. and all the Others who have
worked to look after our best intercm.

Art Coates

a~~
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Letter 28: Response to Comments made by Art Coates

28-1. Your comment on the merits of the New River Community is Doted.

Ak-ehlll Option rvwJ urut Al"ttlfWttt
Fi-J Lrv/7_1\I(J1A~_,,' H-141
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LETTER 29
•••·

Bruce Ellis

A1TN:PXAQ-lSOO
POBox 9980
Phoc:aix. AZ 85068-0980

....-.-
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CI'~ Laa~8r
fIJ:a.r.ua llUlloi.r ,

SfP 3 '97
Jl DftIT :r to ITIlf~: J-" '" 7r; i 1-- P'D .-~, II •• 'Q '.0; It. V'

,~ 't

Ifl;;-
~ 1.~ v.,. ..
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,. Ll. - ;r:-
I ;-,

..=$:::-WC1iave seen the work done to the land by the Core ofEugin~ etc for the dam
·;,J.·i!!~·CODStnJctiOD in the last ten 'years, and we see DO reason for more studies to be I

required.

We support the plan Del Webb has submiUed for the Villases at Desert Hills waler.
supply pipeline across the desert. We see DO reason for mended studies.

Sinoerely,

~~~~~~~f~~~~"""""" .
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Letter 29: Response to Comments made by Raymond and Connie Crandell

29-1. Your comments on Reclamation's proposed action and the proposed water delivery facilities
are noted.

Ak·Chin OplltHf and Lease A.gree__nl
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LETTER 30

City of Peoria
8401 West Monroe Stn:et. Peoria, Arizona 85!Yf~ ott'IlOoJ IT.

fll reo,.,,·..vr{ DOl 'Nl"if

SEP 8 '97 I
DAlF ROlIn: Tn JNlTItl ·:
'"fill ; .... .1)"') ~• 6- --...."'t/'1 Inu y........,-

997 I· -
,~o

~Chicf
Resource Management Division C tosSIFreAn. ·lCD l L. o~.. Nn riA... ,---- ,,-F . I r. . 7 I ... 'W -riO fpP

068-0980 'l"'1a-? 7,

September S. 1

Mr. Bruce D. E
Envimmnerltal
P.O. Box 9980
Phoenix. AZ IS

Re: Response to Draft Environmental Assewncn1 (EA) aD the Provision ofLeased Ak-Chin
Indian Couununity Water to Del Webb CArporation fur U~ Bt The Villages at Desert
Him, Maricopa County, Arimna

Dear Mr. Ellis:

The City ofPeoria has the following comments related 10 the above referenced Dmft
Assessment

The Draft Assessment discusses the "Option 3 Service from Existing City ofPeoria System" and
correctly notes that the proposed "Villa.ges at Desert Hi1Is" devdopmcut was DOt included in the 30-1
City ofPeoria Water Master Plan issued~ 1997. The extension oflbe City ofPeoria. water
system to serve the -Villages at Desert Hills" would require an amendment to the Water Master
Plan to specifically address this new service amL

We note that the COl\cept for extending the City ofPooria W2tcr system is at a "pre-fe:sihility
level" and therefor reserve comment on the concept presented in "Option 3" until it is further
developed.

We appreciate the opponunity to comment on this dmft Assessment.

William J. Mnttingly, P.E., RL.S.
Acting Utilities Director
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Letter 30; Response to Comments made by City of Peoria

30-1. Reclamation notes the city's comments on the feasibility of water supply Option 3 as
presented in Appendix A ofthe EA.

At-Chin Opr/on and Leost! A"."""nl
Final £m,>lr()ltmflllal AJHDrMnl H-145
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LETTER 31

ftIG 26 "97

31-1

t---+---+-----.IAugust 21/1997

Dear Mr. BruceE1~
[ recendy read abour the exreDSion of the draft environmemal asscssm

Webb prvjcd. I support the a$scssmc:nt your dt:partmcut publishal some ~1Irr."""'''''''''''''~''''''-Q

.can DOt sec wbcrc there would be a problem with the pipeline as poposcd... The City of
Phoenix has lecendy announced their pipel.ine wiJl go the SBme route. .

I believe the people who are complaiJUagjust do DOt WBDt the development and thal~s

tlu:ir only coac:em. I slnJng1y recommend the use ofttle CAP water for this project As a
n:sidat ofArizDDa I do DOt WIlDt to be in a sitiuation of losing1hc usc ofCAP W1dcr.

Bcmicc.~
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Letter 31: Response to Comments made by Bernice GuddaU

31-1. Your comments on the merits of the NEPA process and the provision of leased settlement
water and construction of water delivery facilities are noted.

Ak·Chin Option and Lease Agnu~f1t
Final UrvirOfltMfllal AJ.UJ1tMfI' H-147
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Letter 32: Response to Comments made by Charles M. Collins

32·1. Your comments on the merits of the NEPA process and the provision ofleased settlement
water and constIuction ofwater delivery facilities are noted.

Ak~hilf 0P';QII tmdU~A,nwlJlUlt
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LETTER 33
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Letter 33: Response to Comments made by BriaD LaPlaote

33-1. Your comments on the merits of the NEPA process and the provision of leased settlement
water and construction ofwater delivery facilities are noted.

Ak-Chm Option and ume Agrumenl
FiNJI EmiirontMntQI AnuJ""nt H-151
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LETTER 34

~ i4~ I:DtJ '+ gAIL. apfruJualofthr. fbJ CWd' ?~~ t:h mod
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PJPdk i£~by~ tJDi 04 ollk!D~~~, &ui Gy
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Letter 34: Response to Comments made by Bob Henke

34-1. Your comments on the merits of the NEPA process and the provision of leased settlement
water and construction of water delivery facilities are noted.

Ak-Chin Option and Lease Agreflmenl
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LETIER35

Bruce .£111s
Attn. PlCAO-1500
P.O. Sax 9980
Phoenix. AZ 85069-09RO

Dear Mr. ~llis.

We a~t.ended - the meeting at ~ev River School
Environmental AS68ssment, Alt-Chin Option a-"....,.,.~

vas presented and v~ have reviewed a copy of EA.

its are sat.isfied that ~he Draft SA as presented is adequate
for the proposed pipe line -and does not require a fUll-blown
environmental impact study as the opponents are insisting
should be done. Kost or the opponent:. are against. anything
the Del. Webb Corporatian vants to do and much of their reasoning
has nO basis' in fact..

Yours trUly,

.,;,'U a.,J..,yh..wr, ~~c..1. ~A~
HI'. iIIld Kr s •.cecil Grant

H-154
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Lcttcr 35: Responsc to Commcnts made by Mr. aDd Mn. Cecil Grant

35-1. Your comments on the merits ofthe NEPAprocess and the general adequacy of the EA are
noted.

Ak-Chl" Opt/OIl aNiuau Agrrr,.fI'
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LETIER36

W'lIDII.. • f
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY r:"....w!..::;;;l:nI't;;;";";;;;...::.L...:::::..:::.i":'"':.....-_-_-_-_-_-;

flEe;,ON IX ,,
7'5 HawU'lorne Str••t I

San Frandaco, CA 941QS.3801

Seprembcr I, J997

Bruce Ellis. Chief
EnvirtmmcnlBl Resourt:C Managemca.t Division
Bureau of RceJamaricm
P.O. Box 9980
Phoenix. AZ &S061-Q980

Dear Mr. Ellis:

The US. EnvinmaJentJl Proicdiun Ageocy (EPA) h:s ~;iewed the Ak~ChiDOp:Jon
Draft EnvlronmenmJ AssessilieDt (DEAl. Our COlIIlDCllrs OD Uris DBA are provided punWUlt
to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). emmcil CD EDviromncDtal Quiility (CTIQ)
~gulatiODS (40 aR Puts t.500-lS08). aod 309 oCthe Clean Air Act.. The DEA evaluates
potential environmental impacts assoc:i.:w=~rwilh'facilities D.CCCSsary to deliver Ai;:QUn
!dtIemcot water 10 Ihc Del Webb R:Sidcntial development DC4l' New River, Arizona. A "DO 36-1
action" alternative is also eonsidcred.

As you know. EPA received a congressional jnquiJy from Sco..lohn McCUn coocemiog
the Del Webb devdopment at New River in 'laic luly. Consiste.at ¥lith its response to this
inquixy, EPA bas reviewed the DBA 10dct~ whether approval of the .tease wllllitcJy cause
significant environmental impacts which canDOt be adequately mitigated., in which case the
prep3f3li0D of an EDvironmcntal1mpact Statement (EIS) may be wammr.cd. With resprd to the
NEPA analysis performed for the water delivery system. it is our opinion tballhe analysis
provided in the DBA is sound, and provides sufficient information upon which \0 base a cb:cision
lC issue a FInding of No SignificaDllmpa.c1. (FONSn or proceed to an EIS.

The Bureau or Rec1amaUou (BOR) chose nol to ilDa1~ the potential environmental
impacts of the Villages development in detail in this DEA. Page 1·2 states: --Bec:ause!be
VL1Iages 'could be devdoped in the~N" ofthe fed.en! action, Redamation is focusing it..
cVaiuatiOD of the propo:ied aa::Iion iii this EA OD me impHCl'S a.~lODCiated with c:onsauction of the
WQICr delivery and treatm=t facilities needed [0 take aDd use leased sc:ulemcnt water," We not~

that the DEA does. in fact. include summary infonnatioD iD Section 3.9 (Cumulative Impacts) 36-2
and Appendix D (Biological Assessment) tegMding potential impacts expected to occur a.~ a
result of development at the VilJascs site. ullbougb the disaAssioll is Fnetal1y limited to issues
:loch as vegetative cODveJSion and potential impacts La sensiti~ !ipccies. At issue i.~ whether
BOR should bave included a mo~ detailed di'iCussioD of growth-relarcd impacts stemming from
the developm.!Dt itself. such a~ tr.lffic c:ongcstion. Wasil: is..~ucs, and n:lared impacts to air and
walet quality. While we understand BOR's POSitiolllhal the villages could be developed wilhout
the: proposed fcc:ienll aajon. we ht:lleve thaf an il.DaJ)'5is of the indirect and cumulative impacts
from traffic. waslc. etc. would provide the public with a bene: undersuanding ~r the ~ope of

I'r...rld ... 1lr'r«I,,~1'.(.-,
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impaclS U¥ria1ed with the federal action. BOR should consider expanding its NEPA analysis
for this project to address the i5suc:s in '1uesti.....

w. opp=iatc the oppoltWlity to~ this DEA. II you Iav. IDY qucsli01lS. please cal1
Lcoaidas Payac olmy statral(41S) 744-1S71.

Si=ly.

cG:.- <~& -

David J. Fane~ O>icC
Federal Amvitias Office

cc: Sen. John McCain
Mr. NomIal1 TrzaskDwm
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Letter 36: RespoDse to Comments made by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

36-1. Reclamation appreciates the EPA's review of the draft EA. Your comment on the adequacy
of the analysis in the EA is noted.

36·2. Reclamation has included a suuunary of The Villages site conditions and environmental
issues associated with development under the No-Action Alternative for each of the topical
issue areas discussed for the proposed action. nus evaluation includes discussion of water
and biological resources, cultwal resources, air quality, noise, land use, and visual resources.
Please refer to Section 3.0 of the EA. Reclamation has provided more detail on the
No-Action Alternative effects than in other EAs prepared recently in the interest of
addressing the concerns of members of the public. Please refer to the "Response to
Conunents on the NEPA Compliance Approach", above.

Ak-Chln Opl/on and LeQSe Agrntnenl
FlrtD.1 brvironmtntQ! Assessment H-159

ApfUndu H. Comments on the Draft £A and Respoll$es
Nowm~r /997
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List of Acronyms
and Abbreviations

ACHP Advisory Council on Historic Preservation Ld, day-night average sould level
ADA Arizona Department of Agriculture
ADEQ Arizona Department of Environmental Quality MAG Maricopa Association of Governments
ADOT Arizona Department of Transportation M&I municipal and industrial
ADT average daily traffic MCDOT Maricopa County Departmem of Transportation
ADWR Arizona Department of Water Resources MOA Memorandum of Agreement
AGFD Arizona Game and Fish Department msl mean sea level
af acre-feet
af/yr acre-feet per year NEPA National Environmental Policy Act
AMA Active Management Area NHPA National Historic Preservation Act
APC Maricopa County Environmental Services, NMFS National Marine Fisheries Service

Department of Air Pollution Comrol NO, nitrogen oxides
APE area of potential effect NPDES National PollutanL Discharge Elimination System
APS Arizona Public Service NRCS U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service
ARPA Archaeological Resources Protection Act NRHP National Register of Historic Places

NRLP New River Land Use Plan
BA biological assessment NUPD Neighborhood Unit Plan of Development
BLM U.S. Bureau of Land Management NVATS Northeast Valley Area Transportation Study

CAA Clean Air Act PMIO inhalable particulate matter less than 10 microns
CAGRD Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment in diameter

District PMOA Programmatic Memorandum of Agreement
CAP Central Arizona Project ppm pans per million
CAWeD Central Arizona Water Conservation District
CEQ Council on Environmental Quality Reclamation U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
CFR Code of Federal Regulations ROG reactive organic gases
cfs cubic feet per second ROW right-of-way
CO carbon monoxide
Community Ak-Chin Indian Community Settlement Act Ak-Chin Settlement Act
Corps U.S. Army Corps of Engineers SHPO State Historic Preservation Officer

SIP state implementation plan
dB decibels SLD State Land Department of Arizona
dBA A-weighted decibel SR State Route
Del Webb Del Webb Corporation
DMP Maricopa County Development Master Plan TCP Traditional Cultural Properties

tpy tons per year
EA environmental assessment
EIS environmental impact statement USFWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
EPA Environmental Protection Agency USGS U.S. Geological Survey
ESA Endangered Species Act

The Villages The Villages at Desen Hills master planned
FCDMC Flood Control District of Maricopa Counry community
FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency VOC volatile organic gases
FONSI finding of no significant impact
FR Federal Register WSCA wildlife of special concern

1-17 Interstate 17 I'glm' micrograms per cubic meter
lSTEA Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
ITA Indian trust asset
ITF Integrated Turfgrass Maintenance

kV kilovolt




